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It is noted in the newspapers as an

item of news that ex-President Grant
lias quit smoking. Hard to believe.

From tuc present outlook on the
Soudan, and the fighting qualities
shown by El Mahdi's fellows, England
has undertaken a bigger job than she
calculated upon.

The unfortunate Guitesu's prophecy
has been fulfilled, aud District-Attorney
Corkhill has been kicked out of office.
Corkhill is an ignoramus, and Arthur
did well in Ms removal.

A Washington correspondent of a

leading Northern journal writes: "It
is a noticeable fact that the Southern
element which controlled "Washington
society before the war is coming to
the front again."
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Philadelphia Becord: When Mr.
Blackburn takes his seat alongside of
Mr. Beck in 1885 Kentucky will be
more ably represented in the Senate
than any other State in the Union.
Verv few States have any advantage of
Kentucky in this respect now.

Mr. Blaine seems to be coming to
the front in Pennsylvania as the Republicancandidate for the Presidency.
The Philadelphia Press says thatwithin
the past week in all the county conventionsheld, his name was prominentlymentioned.

The New York Tribune says Mr. &
Mrs. Pitts, the parents of the young
woman who married Fred. Douglass,
are almost broken-hearted over the
marriage. They educated her to the
doctrine or tne equality 01 me races

and she in her marriage simply carried
out what they taught.
Some of the old-time Abolitionists

arc insisting that Wendell Phillips
was, in no .sense, the oracle of the antislarerycrnsade, since he advisecl nothingsubstantial that was followed.
They declare that Theodore G. "Weld
was the true prophet of Radicalism.
But very few people ever heard ol
Theodore G. "Weld.

There are rumors in Washington ol
cabinet changes, to the effect thai
Brewster will retire from the Departmentof Justice and be sent to Paris
as minister, Secretary of the Treasurj
Folger taking his place and Folger beingsucceeded in the Treasury by Mr,
Morton, of New York.

Feed. Douglass is in hot water
The matured white siren whom h<
married has destroyed the peace of his
home. His children are rebellions anc

_> r..

his mulatto housekeeper has sued foi
§3,000 damages. Judge T. J. Mackej
is her lawyer and Col. Robt. Ingersoll
will appear for Fred. Much richness
is promised at the trial. The venerable
colored leader's honevfl^fl _?g H*>ino

illl.1 <n

Speaking of ex-Senator McDonald''
speech at the unveiling of the statue

-

' of Oliver P. Morton, the Indianapolis
Sentinel says: "It was a beautiful
tribute to friendship, which, through

* calm and storm, had known no abatement.In the fierce conflict of parties,
when hates were cultivated and the
cry for vengeance was heard like alarm
bells at midnight, McDonald and Morx.ton.Democrat and Republican.while
sundering every other tie, were heid
by bonds of friendship to the mooring
of their early manhood."

\ ^

mr. ulaike's boot will be issued 111

English, French and German. "William
p. Eaton, formerly a Chicago journalist,is supervising the translations of
the work into the foreign languages, a
force of ten translators having been

_
j»h*ced at his command. Mr. Blaine

.

~

gives Mr. Eaton $5,000 for this work
unci a royalty of fifteen cents upon
cach volume sold in Germany and
France. Mr. Eaton goes to Paris next
month to organize agencies for the sale
of the book, and before returning
home he will visit Berlin for a similar
purpose. -*

The leading metropolitan journals
>^of Xew York and the most influential
of the Southern dailies are outspoken
in commendation of the Morrison tariff
bill, recently introduced iu the Honse
of Representatives. It is justly regardedone of the favorable signs of
the times that the'agitation of this iin
portant Question has taken shape in the
practical measure now before Congress

' for adoption or injection. It is
sufficiently clear, practical and sub.st-jntial in its provisions to justify the
D^ocratic party in staking the issues

_
of the approaching campaigu upon this
bill and it alone.

SAvikxAH News: It is a strong evii>

deuce of the unselfishness of the press
of the United States that Senator
Voorhees's proposition for the free
transmission of newspapers and other
printed reading matter through the
inails has awakened no enthusiasm.
No great demand has been made by
publishers for this favor. Should Congresssee proper to adopt the resolution,it will save newspaper publishers
many thousands of dollars in postage
annually, and in many instances will
inure to the benefit of the reading public.If Mr. Voorhees's resolution is
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the free dissemination of information,
and net on account of the demand of
the press.

A cabeful and painstaking writer
in the Detroit Free Press, gives some

interesting and significant figures and
statistics on the subject of suicides in
tbis country. Among other things, he

-YV ^' says:
Considered with reference to their

domestic condition, the largest number
of the suicides were husbands, 121 of
whom dissolved the matrimonial band
without any aid from the courts.

Dft/VOm 4 i-k A
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111; and the wives followed a long
way after with but forty-two. The

it:;i

rest of the table was made up with
forty unmarried women and girls,
twenty-two widowers, six widows and
two divorced women. In the precedingquarter there was one divorced
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not show a single case.

Roscoe Coxklixg is eloquent and
classical even in his silence. A prominent

New Jersey Republican, a friend
and supporter of President Arthur,
some time since wrote to the Lordly
Roscoe and requested his opinion on

the Presidential situation, and asked
who would likely be the Republican
nominee for the Presidency. He replied:

When the Persian Embassy was

about to take leave of the Grecian
conrt, once in olden time, they asked
and received some message from each
of the personages present. When the
turn of Zeno came he said: "Tell your
master that yon saw a gray-haired old
man in Athens who knew enough to
hold his tongue."

Please ascribe to my admiration for
Zeno and his teachings my silence
touching your forecast of my action in
the politics of the future.

Mr. E. W. Fellows, of Cleveland,
Ohio, after experimenting for two

years, has succeeded in inventing a

way to take instantaneous and abso-
lately permanent, photographs upon
any substance haying a smooth sur-face, by the action of electricity. The
expose is less than one cent on each
picture. The importance of this discoverycan hardly be estimated- It
opens up an entirely new field in the
art of photography, and will work a

revolution in all its branches. The
system invented will be especially valuableto lithographers. This is the
first time that electricity has ever been
applied to the art of photography, and
some little excitement among the photographersof Cleveland has been
created. Mr. Fellows claims to have
received some flattering inducements
from capitalists, but nothing definite
has yet been decided upon. Articles
describing the process are being preparedfor Eastern scientific journals,

| but mention of the new discovery now

j appears in print for the first time.

Tee vireenviiie j\ews is Doia aua

unttinted in its comments upon the
social rules and regulations existing

1 iu official circles at "Washington. It
says:

' There is too much flavor of privilegedorder and distinctions of class
about it. Questions of precedence are

f repugnant to the whole spirit of our

; government. There is no real reason

why the wife of any officer of our governmentshould have any particular
5 place or be accorded any official recog'nition beyond that which is given to
. any other woman equally well born
and bred. Social distinctions 011 a

' basis of congeniality and fitness are all
right, but when they are carried into
classes and minutely divided by subtle
and unfamiliar rules they become deigraded, snobbish and ridiculous; when

5 tbev are carried into me mute xiouse

i and officially sanctioned there they becomedangerous. When the time
*

comes that we have a class recognized
r as superior in rank to American gen[tlemen and gentlewomen.and that
, class composed of office holders.the
5 mission of the Republican party will

be entirely fulfilled. We will have a

- frastiicc\ujwiPii\g1iKiuftri'Wi!rnm
the advantages of a real monarchy and

i aristocracy and all the evil and "none
> of the good ofa Republic.

Mr. Morrison's bill for a horizontal
reduction of the tariff has been care

J J J J L
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Eouse of Representatives. The measureonly proposes a general reduction
of all tariff duties.about twenty per
cent. The bill is probably not as radicalas might have been reasonbly expected,but it is better than no action
at all in this direction, aud the country
is to be congratulated upon the step.
Short as it is, it is a step in the directionof a radical and thorough revision
of the tariff in the near future. The
Morrison bill, owing doubtless to its
conservatism, will likely pass the
House, while one bolder and more

sweeping wonld have been buried by
the timid vote of still more timid

. ..yv A ftAAtf Krt
jl/euluciitls. -tv uvicai luaj uc w<iudentlycounted 011 iu the Senate, but
its probable passage in the House will
serve the good purpose of putting both
parties squarely and jpenly upon the
record before the country. Once this
point is made, we will be able to wage
an honest, manly and aggressive campaignin the fall-of the present year.

The Columbus (Miss.).2V«ir South,
commenting on the future usefulness
of the cotton-picker says:
The Macon Telegraph and Messengerthinks that the repe' ed failures of

Inventors to produce a ooiton-picKing
machine which would do satisfactory
work has led many, if not a majority
ofthe people ofthe South, to consider
such a machine as beyond the reach of
human invention. He freely confesses
to being one of the skeptics, and he is
still far from bein^ satisfied. In this
case "seeing is believing." But some

rery encouraging results have been
obtained from a recent invention of a

young man in South Carolina. It is
claimed that his machine has picked
2,000 pounds ofseed cotton in ten hours,
and it is also claimed for it that it can
double this feat. The Charleston News
and Courier announces that a bale of
cotton picked by this machine has been
prepared for exhibition, and that the
cotton was picked in as good and clean
conditien as if done by hand. It is
hard to discredit these statement, comingfrom sources so reliable and intelligent.If this machine can be made
assuccessfni as is claimed for it, then a

very stubborn labor problem has been
solved. All of the cotion can be gatheredearly and cheaply, and the expensesof the crop will be greatly diminished.The steam plough is already
on hand to prepare the land. Plantersare ready to drill the seed in the
most perfect and economical manner.
Thf» snlkev Tjlousrhs are here to do
rapid cultivation. A chopper has
besn invented that will lesson labor
and save time. If the picker followsthereis nothing lefL for the planter to
desire in the way of appliances to ban,
die this great money-bearing crop.

JUSTICE1TO PORTER.

The recent passage of the Fitz-John
Porter bill by the National House of
Representatives is but tardy justice to
a very worthy man. The party line3
were somewhat, though not sharply,
drawn in the vote, but sufficiently so,
however, to justify ns in calling it a

Democratic measure. Enough Re- (

publicans will support the bill to secure <

its passage in the Senate, and the ]
chances are that the approval of the ]

executive will be given it. The New
York Herald says editorially:
By a vote of 184 to 78 the House

yesterday passed the bill for the relief
of Fitz John Porter. This was so
nearlv a strict Dartv vote as to suggest
the inquiry whether the Republicans
are not the real political Bourbons of
the day in the peculiarity of never

learning anything or forgetting anything.In spite of the clear presentationof the case by the Schofield Board
two of the three- members of which
were at first as hostile to Porter as any
Republican Congressman; in spite of
General Grant's change of opinion and
his unanswerable reasons therefor, the
Republican members to know nothing
but that Porter wrote and spoke disparaginglyof Pope.
The Republicans have been looking

so industriously for motes in the Demovofhaf. f.hfiv have lost a

splendid chance to relieve their own
vision of an enormous beam. They
have also lost some votes that would
be useful next November, for many of
Porter's soldiers were Repulicans.

*

FAJJREIEZD AND HER SESOVBCES.

Her Manufacture?, Her Mines and Her

Agricultural Industries.

The enterprising and Courier,
at much expense and great labor, has
published elaborate statements of the
Taried resources of all the counties of
the State. The accounts are full, completeand accurate, and the exhaustive
information thus gotten up and collectedtogether is highly creditable to
the ITetos and Courier. The followingfrom Fairfield will be interesting
to the majority of our readers:

MANUFACTURES.
1. Number and kind of manufacturingestablishments: Flour and grist

mills 18, lumber mills 5, other manufactories1; total24. Capital employed,
$71,500. Value of annual product,
$152,500. Number of persons employed,80.

2. Cotton mills, none. No cotton
mills are in course of construction in
the county, nor are any companies
being organized or capital raised for
that purpose.

8. Flour and grist mills, 18. Names
1AAft 4 ? /*v vt n TAKII (1 CnrtTn'Aitf
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near Alston; John S. Swygert, Dawkins,Spartanburg & Union Railroad;
Butler Lever, Wallaceville, Greenville
& Columbia Railroad: David P. Crosby,Feasterville; Charles S. Porter,
Feasterville; John G. Walling, Shelton;Thos. W. Traylor, Shelton; Mary
A. Ladd, Monticello; Josephine N.
Ladd, Buckhead; Mary Miller, near
Woodward's, Charlotte, Columbia &
Augusta Railroad; Amos E. Davis,
Monticello; John Agnew, Jr., Horeb;
Mary A. Bookman, Horeb; John B.
Patrick, White Oak; Sharps Cason,
Bear Creek; E. W. Parker & Co.,
Ridgeway, Charlotte, Columbia &
Augusta Railroad; Julius M. Dnnlap,
Cedar Creek; W. B. Creight, Winusboro.Number of hands employed,
40. Canital emDloved. $50,000. Value
of annual product," $100,000. Class of
product, flour and meal of good quality; average toll, one-ninth. Water or
steam: All steam but one.

4. Foundries and machine shops:
None but blacksmith shops.

5. Lumber mills, number 5. Locationsand name of proprietors: John
W. Campbell, near Ridgeway: Geo.
R.Hoffman, near Blythewood; W. B.
Creight, Winnsboro; Charles A. AbelJ,
BuflSlo; Luther Brasswell, Blythewood.Number of hands employed,
37; number of horses and mules, 36.
Capital employed, $20,000. Value of
annual product, $50,000. Class of
machinery: Good class^f. vrirnri",?
steam; amount of hoise power, 110.
Percentage of net profit, 15 per cent.
Increase of the business within the
year, 15 per cent.

6. Turpentine stills, etc.: There
were two establishments which have
been discontinued.

7. Other manufactories, one. Character,gin. Location, Winnsboro;
name of proprietor, J. M. Elliott.
Capital employed, SI,500. Number of
hands employed, 8. Value of annual
product, $2,500. Decrease in business
within the year, 40 per cent. Percentageof net profit, 50 per cent.

> MINES.
1. Number of mines in the county,

none.
2. Number of quarries, 2. Location,name, etc.: Hock City, six miles

southwest of Winnsboro, Woodward,
Rion & Haskell; Robert B. Crawford.
Character of stone, granite; class of
machinery used, not stated. Capital
employed, $25,000. Value of annual
nntfrim.

7 "7VV"

AGRICULTURE.
1. Number and kind of improved

implements? Reapers 30, guano distributors15, improved harrows 200,
improved ploughs 300, sulky plough 1;
total 546. Number of steam engines
in use on farms and their horse power,
105; horse power, 650.

2. Head of improved stock, etc.?
Jerseys 22, Guernseys 1, Ayrshires 75;
total 98. The Jerseys are "most highl v
esteemed.

3. Efficiency of colored labor at
compared with last year, and with its
efficiency five years ago? Ten per
cent, below last vear. and 15 Der cent.
below five years "ago.

4. Supply of colored labor as comparedwith the demand last year and
five year%ago? No perceptible difference.

5. Proportion of white to colored
farm labor? White one-tenth, colored
nine-tenths.

6. Number of hours to full day's
farm work? Ten.

7. "Wages paid male and female farm
laborers? Eight dollars per month for
males and $4 per month for females,
with rations.

8. Extent of farm work done by
women and children, white and col1A i. 1 X* 1 .1
orear aoouc naii.oi coioreu women
and children do farm work, very few
white women and abont a tenth of
white children.

9. System of labor most in use in
this county, etc.? Mostly the share
system, proprietor getting* one-half of
the crop, when the laud and mules are
furnished; and when rented, the averagewould be about 800 pounds of lint
cotton to the animal.

10. Average cost of producing merchantablecotton? Eight cents per
pound; $40 per bale of 500 pounds.

11. Percentage of this cost involved
in raising, piclang and ginning? Raising76 per ce:*4-., picking 18 per cent.,
and ginning G per cent.

12. Number and acreage of farms
worked exclusively by whites and with
what sucoess? Number of farms, 200;
acreage, 600 acres; generally barely (

makiun a Jiving.
13. Number and acrcage of farms {

worked exclusively by colored people
and with what success? About*!,800
farms; as a rule, they are not successful,though a few are.

14. Condition of colored farmers as
land-owners and tenants? As landownersthey are doing well, as tenants
they are not.

15. Are colored farmers making
progress, saving money and acquiring
land? Some of the better class of
them are.

16. Number and nationality of immigrantsin the county, etc.? None.
17. Operation of the Stock Law,

O£ rsIa WA/^riAA
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expenses and it has very greatly im-1

\
\

proved the stock. While the number
is not so great as it was, the quality is
better and stock better cared for.

18. The Lien Law and its effect? Its
effects are disastrous to the fanners
^nprAllv and disadvantageous to the
merchants except" those who sell on

liens. The sooner it is repealed the
better for the county.

19. The Prohibition Law.its observance,enforcement aud good or

bad effect? The effect has been beneficialand it has been well observed in
the county. There has been but one

person prosecuted for the violation of
the law^ and he was acquitted.

20. Quantity, kind and price of land
for sale in the county? There is no
land specifically for sale.

21. Number of cotton gins in the
/»rmnf"c Mri ? VnmtlPf SlWl arP.rftorfi
VV""VJ 1 vv~" J - ) Ocostof gin about $300; maximum outturnof best gin per day of 12 hours,
12 bales of 450 pounds each; average
distance hauled to gin, 2 miles; charge
for ginning, 40 cents per hundred of
lint; number of bales ginned annually,
20,000. There are only two cleaners
in the county. When the cotton is
very foul the cleaner adds materially
to its grade, and it is thought will increasethe life of the gin about 30 per
cent.

.The cares made by Brewer's Lung
Restorer are miraculous, yet they occur

daily. Can you afford, after so much evidence,to be skeptical. *

TO THE PUBLIC!
VAOwaAffnllv in.
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X form the citizens of WinnsCoro and ol
Fairfield generally, that he has opened a

BLACKSMITH AND WHEELWRIGHT
SHOP

On College street, east of the Railroad;
where he will be glad to do all work in hi:
line at . *

VERY MODERATE PRICES.

Special attention given to HORSE
SHOEING.
Guns and Pistols Repaired in aSEILFUI

MANNER.
FARR'fi PATENT SAS'D AND MUI

BAXDS FOR SALE.

R. T. MATTHEWS.
Jan 22-fxlaw3m

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourth* a

the diseases of the human race. These
symptoms Indicate theirexistence:Lom of
App«tlte» Bowels coitlT«, Side Httd<
»che,lUlii«u after wtlav, avmloato
exertion of body or aiod, ^raetittaa
of foody Irritability of ttmjttt, Low
spirits, A feeling Of htTiBf MflKtod
soma duty, Dtamose, Ftatteiiustttw
Heart,Dots before the eyes, highly coloredUrine, COIfSTEPATIOIi, and te
maud the use a remedy that acta directly
on theLiver:v_AsaLiver medicine TUl'S
PILLS have no eqnaL Their actiononthe
Kidneys andSkin is also prompt; remerringall imparities through these snree " k»t>
engers of the system," producing appetite,sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skinand avigorous bedy. TUW8PILL8
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with dally woric and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HE FTTFXS T,rgK A NEW MAN.
"I hare had Dyspepsia, with Constipation,two years,and hare tried ten different

kinds of pills, and TCTT'B are the first
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely. My appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I new
have natural passages, I feel like a new
man." W^p. EDWARDS, Palmyra, O.
Solder«rywhsre,a5c» Office,44MnrraySt^N.Y.

-lunsjui
stantly to a Glosst Black by a single applicationof this Dte. Sold by Druggists,
or lentby express on receipt of 91,

Office,44 Murray Street, New York,
HTTf# uiunil MP HflPPIll BMiriM* pupp
hi i » RiMnuA^ur wocriii, ncwir|« rptt,

SALE

AND FEED STABLES

EIGHTY IIEAD OF HORSES ANT
MULES on band at our stable in Winns
boro, S. C., among tbem we have a nice lot
of young mules suitable for farming pur-
poses. "We" also have some large mules
suitable for heavy wagoning or turpentine.
We have a few nice mares and young
horses, also a few good saddle horses, and
go to harness single or double, which we

will sell cheap for cash, or on time until
next fall, by making us good papers. Come
and examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. Just received twenty-two fine
fat Kentucky mules.

A. WILLIFORD & SONS.
Winnsboro, S. C.

Just RbcbM
ONE CAR-LOAD PRIME EASTERN

TIMOTHY HAY,,
TO BE SOLD LOW FOR CASH ONLY.

TA ADDTT7-C rv\TT> A T»
JL W rxxvxvi V JL,
PRIME WHITE CORN.

IN STORE, CHOICE FAMILY
FLOUR, IN BARRELS

ALSO FULL STOCK GROCERIES

FARMING UTENSILS, such as

Plow-Stocks, Plows, devices, Back-

Bauds, Heel-Screws, Trace and Breast

Chains, Haines, Etc. Swedes Iron.

Collins's Axes.

rWO CARS GENUINE GERMAN

KAINTT.

R.M.HUEY.
CARPETS.

.

Carpets and House Furnishing Goods, The
largest Stock Sonth of Baltimore. Moqaet
Srussels, 3-Ply and Ingrain Carpets, Begs,
Hats and Crumb Cloths,Window Shades,
BTall T>an»M T aM

rices and Poles, Cocoa & Canton Mattings,
Jpholstery, Engravings, Chromos, Picture
frames. Write for Samples and Prices.

BAILIE & COSKEBI, AUGUSTA, GA.
June 30-txiy 1

'

I
\
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D. R. FLENNIKE>
Has just received a supply of Self-Risin;

Buckwheat Flour and New Orleans Mc
lasses, Old Government Java Coffee
Canned Goods, consisting of Salmon, Barl
let Pears, Tomatoes, Okra and Tomatoes
Peaches, Pineapples, Marrow Squasl:
Succotash, Sardines, Chow-Chow an

Mixed Pickles, Mustard and Peppei
Raisins, Citron and Currants, RoyalBakin
Powders, Macaroni and Cheese, an

Evaporated Vegetables for Soup.

NEW FAIL
1 a\m
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s WINTER GOODS

j

Come and see the largest and best s
* lected stock Millinery, consisting
' Trimmed Pattern Hats and Bonnets, |u

trimmed goods, Velvets, Satins, Ribbor
Flowers, Tips, Plumes, Birds and Feat
ers, all colors, Crapes, Illusions, Black ai
White Laces, Love, Crape, Veiis, Bareg
Tissue and Parisienne Veiling, Hi

- switcnes irom 75 cents up, uutjs, rsanj
Croquetries for the hair, Crepe, Lisle ai
other Ruchings for the neck. Fichus, C<
larettes and Ties, and all kinds of Fan
/Goods, at

J. O. BOAG'S.

A full stock of Ladies' and Miss<
Hosiery. Berlin, Lisle, Silk and E
Gloves, all colors and new styles. An i
sortmentof Ladies' and . Misses' color
and white Corsets, all sizes. Hoop Skir
Dress Shields and Palpitators. Handki

[ chiefs in variety, from Cotton to Silk. Si
1 Fringes, Passementerie Trimming, Veh

1 T> TW.S.,, TV5,
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raings. Buttons in great vaiiety, sty!
and prices, at

; J. O. BOAG'S.

[ A full stock of Notions of all kin<
Ladies' Linen and Lace Collars, Zephy
Saxony, Berlin and Shetland Hoods. Cr
dren's Zephyr Hoods and Sacques, Shav
and Boulevard Skirts, at

» J, O. BOAG'S.
)

All kinds of White Goods, White La
and Muslin Curtains, Cretonnes, &c., 6
Also a full and complete line of Dn

1 TTnn'AnO foKri/»C oK'loC O
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prices, from Calicoes, Worsted, Cashmen
Silks andSatins.you can find anything y
want in that line and at any price. Tlu
goods we are determined to sell cheap a
reduce stock.
Our stock of Shoes of all kinds will

piece goods for Men's wear, and ott
goods that we do not intend keeping af1

' present stock of same is sold. We me
what we say.

J. O. BOAGf

FIFTEEN more of the
NEW HIGH AEM DAVIS MACHINE
The best Machine on the market, a:

gives perfect satisfaction in every partic
iar, and a general favorite with the ladi<
Every Machine WARRAN"TED in eve
particular. No family should be witho
one. Send order or come all and buy or

J. O. BOAG.

TO ARRIVE,
A lot of BUGGIES and HARNES

WAIT FOR THEM.

J. O. BOAG.
llfllJT IA TlllA

whamym5!

""Aiiha* Ij^IotogFMurfCwghtBgM Sere Threat
Sen Throat, EH^ocTfTiffSoaxwww.BBBOongliffSSfhtrtness
uihunwucaifDHKW » .

lndig«stloB< Kg efBmth,
TWr.p~ml BgQ «o«*oooo

Bi Toms
i&unonz&j liSgBBB Ara

LtiTBgitii'HSHSIoodParifiii

drbwer's lung restores
^

.. is entirely vegetable, and w«

challenge the world to produce anythingequal to it for all Throat and
Long Diseases.

3g|jj gl.OQ Per Bottle, >ncSLtc?^^^
[LAMAR,*RANK IN & LAMAR,

Maoon, Atlanta & Albany, Ga.

TIT A XTn^T.^n
VY iLl> JL JDJL/.

COTTON SEED! COTTON SEED!

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash pe
Bushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DR"!
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at thi
place before the first of next Novembei
Will exchange Cotton Seed ileal for Cotto
Seed.

J. B. CROSBY,
Sept 19x3» Shelton, S. C.

SEWING MACHINES!

144 VIALS of PURE SPERM OIL
for Sewing Machines, at ten cents per vial
for sale hy W. E. AIKEN.

o. bar:
-nzr A TP. T. ThH <

THE LARGEST IMPORTERS OF FORE3
FOR SALEA WELL S]

Apples, Oranges, ,

Lemons, Baisins,
Potatoes, Cabbages,

r And Everything Else that a Fli
' Should

COUNTRY ORDERS FIL
=> Oct 24-x6m
t- . .

' i nnnim niiTimTT
;A MlMl MlmnU
» GERIG B1
»
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WKfiA WORTH OF CL(
VwwvV NEW YORK COS

..o.

^ large lot ofjackets,
half:

DRESS Q-OOUS *

.A.T C
GREAT BARGANS IN

CAPS
BLANKETS, QUILTS Aim C

GABBLESI
(

These goods must he sold to make ro
think we are only gassing, when we offer 1
can afford it We bought this stock of $8,(
and see and price the goods, and you will s

Respectfully,
A. W

1
P. S..Messrs. A. W. BROWN and I

and will be glad to see their friends and cv
save you money.

I PPTT.P AT
IS, JL XI I J-L JLJL.JL

hld
g TOOUR ANNUAL INVENTORY W.
p. next few weeks, we offer the remained

will seem to the closest buyers as bei
ey enormous quantity of goods on hand,;

necessitates this sacrifice. This is to t
ever witnessed in South Carolina. Th
by us shrinks into insignificance when

, ter. Everything is offered for anythji
Prices are nought to us now; cost a £

is- not reckoned.
ed
ts, .

et
m* This is 110 bombast.no "Peter Fankii
[03 the credulous and unsuspecting, but a

CRASH, which is astonishing, unprec
This sale commenced on Monday, ai

is the winter goods are closed out. All:
rs" and strictly one price will prevail.
lil?ls J. X.1.

Iff FALL AN]
xie
:c.
iSS

' I
nd 1
es,
ou

leF
ter
an ...

1 have just returned from the Northern

Furchased one of the handsomest stocks o
invite my customers and friends to call

|S. purchases, feeling that I can suit the tast<
T A r*TT«> TVDTTCC n/"WYT»« nil +V^
UjAO/IIX; UVV1/U iu an illic u*

Z. Alpacas, Cashmeres, -Ginghams, Shirting
of PIECE GOODS is complete, and at lov

' * Our Goods will satisfy the most critica
These Goods only need to be seen to be ap

IPIRJUSTTS!
Ladies are cordially invited to call and j

never has been such a handsome and extei
placed on our counters. All standard and

o isfactory, and the only difficulty the purch
tiou from such an immense variety of desi

nsroTioisrs i
. Novelties in Nottingham Valencienne ai

and White Ties, and all styles of Laces.
Silk Handkerchiefs, real Torchon Lace (S
in Pink and Blue Mull, suitable for ladies5
GIVE ME A CALL. Perfect satisfactl

jj Polite attendants ready to serve all visitor

I

I IT STAUDS A

, WOOD'S ODONTINE
ft

IS NOT GOOD TO CLEAN THi
| teeth of a comb or a cross-cut saw, but il
1 { cleanses the

\ TEETH OF HUMAN BEINGS
' As XO other preparation can. It is per'fectly harmless and promptly efficient

25 oents a box.
W. C. FISHER,

Wholesale Agent, Columbia, S. C.
For sale in Winnsboro by McMastek,

Bp.ice & Ketciux.

ONCE MORE.

I

r
Now that the cotton is about all ginned

^ and farmers are not as busy as thev will
s
*. be in the spring, we suggest tliat they
n

bring in their gins to be repaired in order

to avoid hurry and disappointment when

they do need them.
We throw this out as a suggestion, and

you must blame yourselves if you don't
get your gin when you want it.

J

*\J. M.ELLIOTT.

r & co.,
3 T O S. C.,
[GN FRUITS ENT THE SOUTH, OFFER

SLECTED STOCK OF
Bananas, Cocoannts,

Dried Figs, Onions,
Peannts, Nuts,

sKiass Wholesale Fruit Store
Have.
LED WITH DISPATCH. I

PT SALE AT TI
JILDING,
>

3THING AT LESS THAN
3T.
.o

CLOAKS A2TD DOLMANS AT
PRICE.

4JYD ^IjJLJSnSTESIJS
?OST.
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
, ETC. .

OMFOBTS TO BE SOLD BEtC>~F COST.
)

~

om for SPRING STOCK- The public may
o sacrifice these goods at such prices. We
KX) at fifty-five cents on the dollar. Come
nrelybe convinced.

ELLIFORD & CO.
3
I. H. SIMPSON have charge of the store,
istomere. Give them a call and they will

A. WTLLTFORD & CO.

IA TORY
~

HIGH TAKES PLACE WITHINTHE
;r of our winter goods at prices which
ng simply phenomenal. Having an
and the season being so far advanced,
»e the most stupendous cut in prices
le great red actions hitherto inaugurated
compared to this demoralizing slaughig,and anything almost for nothing,
econdary consideration; value a thing

sm", no mark down on paper to gull
genuiue imperative and demoralizing
artonfod on/1 nrnnnpftonhoVila

ad will continue until the remainder of
goods will be marked in plain figures,

miiOToci

i mmm
markets, where I have carefully selected an
>f DRY GOODS ever brought to this markel
and examine my goods before making thei
is of the most fastidious.
jw styles and colors, Changeable Worsteds
s, IDomestics, Flannels, etc., etc. Ourstoc
v figures.
il demands, and prices favor the purchase]preciated. PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES

IF^JISTTSInflTUi/*fAnr mimwAfV» TJDTVTTC
.Wjfvv« VWA »i«*i»miviiu iJLUV VX X .1 »JUJbl XU. 1UW
asive collection of new and desirable shade
reliable brands. Prices will be entirely sat
aser need experience will be to make a selec
xable patterns.

! IsTOTJOnSTR!
id Linen Fichus, novelties in Cream, Blacl
Also, a beautiful line of Ladies' and Gents
panish) in Cream and Black. A good articli
neckwear.

on guaranteed. Xo trouble to show goods
3.

T C A HfTTT'T C
U. UAITIVJJJJJU.

,T TEE HEAIX
THE LIGHT-RUNNING

uDOMESTIC.5
That it is the acknowledged Leader ii

fVia Trodo {q «> fttoi-. that. <»«mnnt. hp His

imputed.2£} MANY IMITATE IT-NOXE EQUAL IT

jy The Largest Armed,
The Lightest Running,

»; The most Beautiful Woodwork
AND IT IS WABKANTED

|f4 To be made of the bestmaterial.
To do any and all kinds of work.

. To be complete in every respect.
For Sale by

js J. M. BEATY & CO.,
P-Winnsboro, S. C.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territo
ry. Address
Domestic sewing machine co.

Richmond, Virginia.

WAINTED.

COTTONSEED! COTTONSEED!!
I

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash pei
Bushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DEI
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this
place before the first of next November.

1 Will exchange Cotton Seed Meal for Cot
ton Seed.

J. B. FRAZIER,
Oct 17-x3m Strothers, S.C.

I »»-nr-kTTon/\m»
-Bi,

Blooded bull, no. 52, bred by r,
Peters, of Calhoun, Ga., dropped

May, 1879, sire the thoroughbred Jersey
bull "Alfonso", register No. 3013, lan. No.
48 Alderney cow, bred by R. Peter*, she
sired by "Kail Road", a Jersey bull No.
1808, her dam No. SO, Alderney cow, purchasedby R. Peters in Pennsylvania, she
sired by an imported bull, her dam an

Alderney cow. Calves insured for 00
leach. Cash down or "no go."

HATS & RUTLAND
Jan 12tx6m*

jrOTICE.

THE firm of Duke & Coopeb is this day
^dissolved by mutual consent AD

parties indebted to the firm will please
make payment at once to Mr. S. F. Cooper,
who will continue tfie business at the old
stand. J. B. DUKE.

: S. F. COOPEB.
Ridgeway, S. C.

Feb Mlxl

* I
' '

t ^

EOE) SALE. J
'9

HOME-MADE, \

lite OaJri Marl
WAGONS. r|j

« idi
ALSO Eff STORE: ^

SADDLES, BRIDLES, *j
HARNESS,

BACON, MEAL

CORN,

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, J
SHOES, J

INDUCEMENTS FOE CASH. JU
IJLTSSE G. BESPOBTES. j
» REALJPEDYHrf
ana mtstmalw ihmmt uie* I

T1F16 AID SKSVRt
A KKMTTDY ofover twatyjbtyean*tmdlag. fl
A SEStEDY more popular *t home, and wfeat fl
best known, ttan all otkcrramBaqfittHad. ^
A REMEDY endorsed ©y toe oen mjecnee
and Druggists at its home
REMEDY thxt Mr. C. W. OTfaflL Goaiwiffaw^
ai*-. savs raised his wifo-tionianinsnSrlroM.
and be believec stnxdhcrUfc. H
A REMEDY of -which a prominent Atlanta 8 1
merchant said, "Iwouldhavegive*$500assoao

asI would a. nlcJde for what two botti* of your
medMnedid lormy daughter."
ABEjmY in regard to which 6^J. CmaPlL

after alt the vtttal rtsaedia hadfai2aL - .o^H
AREMEDY about which Dr. S. B. gerraH, l» Jfl
Grange, Ga., writes: "I have used lor the lasts S
years the medicine you are potting up and
consider it the best combination «rer |OMK
together far thediseases lor which it is noon*
mended.
AREMEDY ofwhich Dr. JotiBmihtrc^^^ f

ta, said: "inave<.i.umiatuuc icujju h>iws^
hesitation In advising ita roe, aha confident}? B
reco'mmend it." H

ABESOEDT vUdi tbe Ber. ZL. B. JohMOJV
near Jlarietia, Ga.,sayabehainaedinhisfain« I
ily with the nxtmoat satisfaction" and neam
mended it to three families "who fonnd It to bt
lostwhat it la recommended." v

Aremedy of Which PembectoB, Innoa, 4k M
Denlsoa say: "We have been felling it for many ,

yean, with constantly increasing aalaa. Thap»
tideita staplewithna,and oneoiabtdKtemerit* MB
A REMEDY ofwhich Lamar, RanVtn ATamar

say. "Wesold50gnxsiniaarmanths,aadneY*r H
aolattinanyplacebntwhatitwaawantedagain.* Wt
AREMEDYby which Dr. Bangh. of Lafirang»
Ga., sayc "I cored one of the moat obstinate
cases of Yicjleiocs Mdotkoahok that erar 9
camo withinmy knowledge,with a lawbotflee."

A SESEDY of which Dr J. C. He*. Xotasnlga 9
AIa.,saya: IamfoUyaawincedihat it ia na- a
rivaled fog that chrnaofdtotwfs TthlchltcIafaM
tocure." ' . ' «- -t
Aremedy aboutwhichMai. JohfcC. Whitno,
of Atlanta, well and favorably known, all or* m
the United States a* aGeneralInanranee Agent
i-y*: "I used this remedy before thewar on »
large plantation on a great ncmhef of caiwa, 4H
ahsata with dtmohde tuctxn."
»wWwn».w»WA W» J W Wrnuc rf |

f bis fsmflyofmenstruofll
larltv of many yean staatnaz."ABBCBDrtybrcncni nov aht om»l
HXDiaaiof its kind in tbe wcdd, becauseloAfl
2 BOTTLES WILL CUEI TEX XOCTOMmOJTCAli^H
This «»*** POPCLJIBsxkoy bBmskeids'-J^I

Jh£al=Kbjtjlator,(Woman*M
saleby all Druggists. Price: Small lire 75 cenlK A

, Large size $1.50. J|
a BOle PpTpHptny jtrxl Wtrmfartjiwif.

£ittinnip.^ -J
Jf 2J6.1Q6S. PiyorStreet,

^ --y <» ^Mi

Swift's Specific has been thesens of bringing
ieaithand happiness to t&oesaBdri*a.were pr»> H
nonnccd incurable of Blood imd 8k3n IHwsans. n

HEAR THE WITNESSES !
t

lam snre that Swift's Spedljc ssrednylife. I
& w.-u te-rriWv poisoned w ith Ji&iiris, and.- was give® H

ciJrdy. . think it is the greatest reraoyo/the an,
0. G. SPENCER,

Snp't Gas Wccis, Eon*, G*.. V
S. s. S." cores the won't founs of Scrpfula, 014& B

.<i i icen*# xazejiui, ouu au diwu a^h11 -It eliminates the Poison from thau
>.. ,1. ui.J' drives it oat through, the pores of

' 1IAD SCROFULA. FOB 17 YEARS.
I hav,' sniftered from Scrofula about 12 years. Tfcft-

*.i>cu-o bcitnjuioftiy confined to my logs and aakfc*.
my yliia bow* were covered with large ulcers and <

> o/rotten JUsh, and the odor teas almost «*->
' bar.tVjt. All remedies and treatments which I tried

fuii^dto do me any good. At last T began taking
S. S. S., continuing for about four months, and IAX

3 CERTAINLY WELL. I took S. 8. 8.. under tbft *>r%
. supervision of a physician of 28 yean' active poo* 1

tice, by your order. Previous to taking S. S. S. i at -1
times could scarcely walk. A'ow lean vaOt aBda%

i Chd Ihave to UuuJc S. S. S. and it onlyfar my curs.
THOS. McFASLAND,

54 Foundry Street, Atlinto, Oft

RHEUMATISM. 1
Ths seat of this disease is inOa BUtiL.. *
$10.00) would not purchase from,me what S, 8. %_

lus ejected la say case. It cared me of Makzjfi"*-^ flfi
khfnmnt'.m ABCHUE THOMAS,

Editor BepublicoK, Springfield, Teas.
A negro was cored of STiolent caao of Bhcuoft* ^9

tism byS. S. & Without the retnedyhewoold hat*
died. WM. B. SMITH, 3L D., *1

TumblingShoals, S. <2.

Write for a copy of the little book.free. a|
' <11 noA BEWABDwm be paid to«
IfXjUUU ClimiA who will 2nd, oa analyst

~ of 100 bottles of S. S. S_ ooo partide of mercarj^
pot.dam oraay annaoftTihstaaca.

THE SWEET SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, AQuXf*Q±

fc V" li

PHYQE's PILEISSmffi
' ^mssm

IfcrthftaurioglBg trouble b«anl»pojpilir.for mmr ma; «adis rery faronblybono*SP^OTCCUEB. Itta«fc> «*» mj >w(
tanm for 8QR* KIPPLgS. Dbmb, (Sws.

r TOP.&aatg, Scalp Bzasw Tail mi,was ai <ltfoflrcdjiiciML
RemMobImmi;AkiimfliMtiifai; ! Jfl; j|ofr&riaed immediate relief tad cMmownjam IsntEgPrnt* Ohtmnrt,"iAS^S2£if2£SS,i^»2l!S JKiliffx lUiiiu.rcDnao <wwc»w<B<flfiito af ^^jCT»«towga<y.«a^aScwflg>fr*ortM& jflH

2felOB&S&r8Cr,4a*xu;«fc - --J|


